Friday 9th December 2016

The learning doesn’t stop at Woodlands, even in the midst of
Christmas preparations!
Road Safety in Reception
Our Reception children have been taking their grown-ups on a road safety walk
around the local streets. Instructors from A Stars have joined our children and
families to ensure that our children can be safe on the roads, teaching them
the rules for crossing a road safely. I think our parents are now qualified!
On line Safety Workshops
Nicola Rudge (On line Safety Lead in Walsall) joined us on Thursday to lead two parent workshops and also, led
workshops with every year group. Electronic devices are part of our daily lives and incredibly useful but they also present a window into the darker aspects of life, particularly social
media. It is incredibly important that, as parents, we know how to protect our children which
is a challenge in such a fast changing world as information, apps and games change at an
alarming rate and quite often our children know more than we do. Consequently, it is also
important that we teach our children the skills to keep themselves safe.
There are some children who mention to staff that they have been playing
electronic games such as Call of Duty. Can parents please be aware that these games are rated 18
for a reason. The content, language and imagery is inappropriate for young children. If your
children have asked Santa for an electronic game then please check the rating for suitability.
Y6 at the Theatre
Y6 ventured into Birmingham to experience live Theatre on Tuesday.
They went to The Old Rep to watch Treasure Island, armed with bags
of haribos and popcorn. Going to the theatre is such a treat and a
magical experience for our eldest children.
Choir Performance at Forest Arts
Woodlands Choir were spectacular last Thursday evening as they
joined two other Primary Schools, the Youth Choir and Orchestra at
Forest Arts in their brand new hi-tech auditorium to perform a
celebration of Christmas. Our choir were truly amazing and
definitely excelled. Grace Wagstaff sang solo and our choir often led the singing, including the Bethlehem Rap…
I was so incredibly proud of our young people.
It was certainly an evening to remember.

Christmas Fair
Christmas arrived last Friday to the sound of choir and the Ho Ho Ho of Santa at Woodlands Christmas Fair. It
was so wonderful that many of you joined us to enjoy the evening. Mrs Richards and an army of elves worked
incredibly hard to make the evening as magical as possible. Thank you to Mrs Richards and all our staff who went
above and beyond.

Christmas Performance Dates and Times

Next week promises to be a stunning end to the
Autumn Term. Rehearsals are underway, costumes
are arriving in school, Christmas songs are drifting
down corridors and Staff are still smiling… We look
forward to seeing you in school next week for your
child’s production. I also heard a rumour about Santa
and next Thursday….
Happy Christmas shopping, Mrs Newton
Y4 investigated the lives of children
who lived in the Victorian period:
Lillian Hodgkiss, Samuel Webb,
Harry Parkin and Rose Bradley.

Y4 explore The
Black Country
Museum

Christmas Production Tickets Needed...
Tickets are in great demand because we have already sold out for some
performances. If you have bought tickets that you no longer need could
you please return them to the office for a refund.
We have waiting lists!
Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in
our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.
Class
RE
RJ
1P

Name
Luis Wildman
Reian Sidhu
Louis Pullen
Liam Ball
Heidi-Leigh McAlonen
Alex Handley

1H

James Bartlett

2G

Bailey Muriqi

2RG

Phebe Lowe
Alfie Smith
Rylee Squire

3P

At Forest School

3CP

Connor Jackson
Morten Bickley
All of 4N

4N
4R

Lexie Bowyer
Brandon Reeves

5A

Cordelia Preece
Tommy Pask
Hannah Hunt
Ryan Griffiths
Jack Statham
Sam Broomhall-Tighe

5T
6E

Miss Evans’ English Set

6P

Eve Swift-Koutsokostas
Mackenzie Guy

Reason
For a lovely growth in confidence over the last few weeks
For remembering all of your RWI sounds
For working hard to write sentences about the Nativity using the sounds he knows.
For super writing about Santa – Well done keep it up
For working hard, and independently all week
For working independently to confidently identify nouns and verbs in a sentence. Well
done!
For improving his handwriting, trying hard and having a positive attitude to learning
in RWI. Fantastic! Keep up the good work
For fantastic scientific explanations when explaining which ice cube he thought would
melt the quickest. Super science Bailey.
For achieving 100% in her daily spelling check. Super spelling Phebe
For a fantastic and detailed story about the Snowman. Your handwriting was beautiful
and you included MAD’s, TAD’s, 2A’s and CL. Well done!
For telling the time to O’clock and half past, and always putting 100% effort into all
he does.
At Forest School
For a great recount of our trip to Dudley Dinosaur Museum
For great use of maths at the forest using co-ordinates
For exceptional behaviour on our trip to the Black Country Museum. You all showed
impeccable manners to all of the staff and visitors at the museum
For writing a play script with super dialogue and stage directions
For excellent questions and sharing his knowledge with the guides at the Black Country Museum
For returning to school with a big smile and eagerness to learn
For developing confidence when working independently
For being a fantastic role model and wonderful representative of Woodlands
For his enthusiasm when practicing for the Christmas play
For a super setting description using a variety of figurative language techniques
For producing a wonderful diary entry from the perspective of a Pompeii victim and
taking on the role of teacher to help your peers understand time. You are a star and
always invest 100% into everything you do.
For outstanding progress in writing. You carefully consider all of your new learning
and invest a great deal of time and effort into the editing process to ensure that the
final piece is of quality. Your diary entries this week were absolutely incredible – They
should be published. All of your hard work and enthusiasm are paying off. I could not
be any prouder.
For your consistently positive and determined attitude towards your learning – You
always give 100% and this particularly showed in your non-chronological report about
Ghandi. Well done Eve!
For a fantastic attitude towards your learning and great determination to succeed. You
have made good progress in both English and maths, the hard work is paying off! Well
done

Nearly the end of term…

12.12.16 Choir singing at local care houses to spread the Woodland Christmas cheer.
(During the school day)
13.12.16 EYFS and KS1 Concerts
14.12.16 Y3/4 and Y5/6 Concerts
14.12.16 Y2 visit to the Methodist Church in the morning
14.12.16 Y5 visit to watch the production ELF at Pool Hayes in the morning
15.12.16 Y3/4 and Y5/6 Concerts
16.12.16 Christmas Jumper / Slipper Day or a bit of tinsel attached to our school
uniform to raise money for Shelter and Save The Children.
16.12.16 Y2, Y5 and Y6 Maths and English reports to come home

End of term, normal finish time.
3.1.17 Teacher Training Day
4.1.17 Children return to school

